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ROLE 

Title General Manager Information Technology & Digital 

Reports to Chief Executive Officer 

Key areas Information Technology  

Digital platforms 

Digital product development  

Data & Analytics platforms 

Employment Status Full-time 

Primary Location La Trobe Street 

THE ORGANISATION 

Good Shepherd’s long-term vision for change is that women, girls and families are safe, well, strong and 
connected. Across the world for almost 400 years Good Shepherd has focused on and been committed to 
tackling the issues of our time which adversely affect them. We work to advance equity and social justice 
and support our communities to thrive. 

We seek to increase economic participation and wellbeing, to build resilience, improve safety and bring 
about system change for women, girls and families. These services are complemented by research and 
advocacy to address the underlying structural causes of injustice, exclusion, and inequality. We work closely 
with governments, regulators, the community sector and private industry to deliver better outcomes for 
the community.  

Good Shepherd recognises that we are part of a changing nation. The Australian population is forecast to 
reach 32.4 million by 2036; this is equivalent to adding a new city the size of Canberra every year.1 As well 
as growing, our communities are aging and becoming increasingly culturally diverse. Artificial intelligence, 
automation and other forms of digital disruption are changing the way we will live in the future. Major and 
frequent economic and political developments abound. The world of work and the workforce it requires 
are evolving rapidly. Some of us have been or will be left out or left behind; the equity gap is growing. 

We have as a strategic priority the combining of big data, artificial intelligence and practice expertise to 
create new solutions to financial and social exclusion We will explore how emerging technology and data 
can help us understand and shape our offerings to women, girls and families now and into the future. We 
will invest in technology and data that can help deliver innovation in the way we serve the community. We 
will use data to measure, evaluate and tell the story of the impact that 

ROLE OVERVIEW 

As an integral member of the Executive Leadership Team, this role is accountable for providing leadership 
of Information Technology functions & Digital platforms for GSANZ, leading transformation of the current 
Technology landscape, and ensuring effective operations across Services, Support, Infrastructure and 
Platforms are in place. 
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POSITION DESCRIPTION 

Key Responsibilities 

Digital strategy 

— Leading development of GSANZs IT and Digital strategy to support GSANZs Business Strategy and 
Impact  

— Understand stakeholder and client feedback to inform improvements and opportunities for impact   
— Leading development and oversight of GSANZs digital product roadmap to support client impact and 

growth objectives. 
 
Information technology 

— Ensuring business ready IT systems and services are in place to support client service delivery, both 
current and in line with GSANZs growth and impact objectives  

— Ensuring business ready IT systems and services are in place to support operational management 
appropriate to GSANZs growth context  

— Oversee technology infrastructure to ensure optimal performance, security and privacy outcomes  
— Plan the implementation of new systems, direct and organize it and digital project portfolio, and 

provide guidance to all IT staff and partners. 
 
Reporting & Insights 

— Define requirements for Reporting & Insights platform transformation, and define technology roadmap 
to establish platform and information management foundations to deliver on business objectives, 
across impact reporting and operational management reporting. 

 
Functional oversight 

— Managing vendor relationships and ensuring effective, best value IT procurement processes and 
associated contract management 

— Ensuring IT policies and standards are in place and managed  
— Build and ensure management of quality assurance and data protection processes  
— Analyse costs, value and risks of IT landscape ongoing, to advise CEO and board on best path actions. 

EXPERIENCE, SKILLS AND STYLE 

Experience 

— 10+ years’ executive level experience in a CIO / GM Technology/ Digital role 
— Demonstrated experience in developing and implementing high level strategy, frameworks and policy, 

preferably in a matrix managed environment with dispersed service delivery teams (preferably at 
national scale). 

Skills 

— Proven ability to manage services and support relationships. 

Knowledge 

— Tertiary qualifications in Information Technology related field  
— Strong understanding of technological trends to build strategy and demonstrated ability to conduct 

technological analysis and research  
— Strong understanding of the funding, governance, legislative requirements and contemporary quality 

frameworks operating in the sector. 
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Other 

— A satisfactory Police Check 
— A current Employee Working with Children’s Check (WWCC). 

OTHER  

Values & Behaviours 

We are all co-responsible for the delivery of the Good Shepherd Mission and living our values by modelling 
these behaviours in all that we do. 

Value of each person |Reconciliation | Justice | Zeal | Audacity 

 

Additional Information 

Employment is subject to: 
— Relevant Qualifications/Registration Name  
— A current national Police Record Check 
— A current Employee Working with Children Check (WWCC) or state equivalent  
— Proof of the right to work in Australia. 

The above requirements will need to be supplied and verified prior to commencement  

Work Health and Safety (WH&S):  All team members are required to carry out their duties in a manner that 
does not adversely affect their own health and safety and that of others by reporting all incidents and 
injuries as well as cooperating with any measures introduced in the workplace to improve WH&S. 

Pre-existing injury: The person appointed to this position will be required to disclose any pre-existing 
injuries or disease that might be affected by employment in this position. This will assist the organisation in 
providing a safe work environment.  

Equal opportunity: Good Shepherd is an equal opportunity employer. We recognise the rich diversity of 
people across Australia. We are committed to ensuring that our team is reflective of the diverse community 
we serve and to supporting a culture of equity, inclusion and diversity. All team members have a 
responsibility to be familiar with and adhere to the organisation’s policies and procedures. 

Child Safe Employer: Good Shepherd Australia New Zealand is a Child Safe employer. Employment is 
subject to satisfactory referee checks, a current employment working with Children Check, National 
Criminal History check and proof of the right to work in Australia. 

Cultural competency: Good Shepherd strives to maintain a culturally competent and inclusive workplace. 
All team members are expected to undergo cultural competence training as part of their professional 
development plans. 

Salary packaging is available to all employees. 


